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We would like to say a huge “ thank you” to  
everyone who submitted articles and / or pictures 
for this issue.  We couldn’t have done it without 
you.   
 
The ATDI will be foremost in our next edition, so 
please send us your thoughts, articles and pictures  
of the event and we’ll include as much as we can.  
  
                         Adrian and Trish 
                                 
ps….there’s a boobie picture on the back page….. 

                                     ~~~ 
                  

Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:45 pm at the Eastburn 

Community Centre, 7435 Edmonds Road, Burnaby, BC 

 

ExecutiveExecutiveExecutiveExecutive    

President                       Greg Winterbottom    604-469-1669 

Vice President                Dennis Nelson           604-599-9032 

Secretary                       Robert Strath             604-522-1969 

Treasurer                       Barrie Puffer              604-931-3391 

Membership                  Bob McDiarmid         604-539-4636 

 

 

CoCoCoCo----ordinatorsordinatorsordinatorsordinators    

    

Events                           John Hunt            604-936-0302 

Phoning                         Bob McDiarmid    604-539-4636 

Registrar                        Bob McDiarmid    604-539-4636 

Regalia                          Denis Overholt     604-524-0802 

Editors                           Trish and Adrian  604-274-6722 

                                      Moore 

Website                          Michael Bayrock    604-824-0074 

 

    

    

Technical RepsTechnical RepsTechnical RepsTechnical Reps    

    

TR2/3/3A/B                  Bryan Wicks       604-512-7879 

TR4/4A                         Jay Walter           604-985-9792 

TR5/250                        Brian Tomlinson 604-574-3341 

TR6                               Bob McDiarmid  604-539-4636 

TR7/8                            Ken Martin         604-526-2226 

                                      &  Dave Rodger 604-534-8152 

GT6                               Michael Bayrock 604-824-0074 

Spitfire                          Dick Frankish     604-535-1944 

TR Other                        Paul Barlow        604-272-4328 

 

TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times per year (January, April, July, October ) by 

the BCTR and is distributed to its members as part of their annual dues.  If you wish to 

receive the newsletter on a regular basis you must be a paid-up member.  If there is an 

error in your name or address or your have moved, please let Trish or Adrian know as 

soon as possible by phone or email to dulden@shaw.ca.  We accept no responsibility for 

errors or omissions.  Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily 

reflect those of the BCTR executive or its membership. 

       From the editors…. 

If you would like to receive  an electronic 

copy of the Newsletter in glorious colour, 

please send  an email to the editors  - our 

email address is: dulden@shaw.ca 

Some of the ATDI Volunteers, July 2nd in Steveston 
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DUES ARE $35 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE IN 

JANUARY. RENEWALS PAID AFTER FEBRUARY 

28TH ARE $ 45.00 

SEND TO:  BCTR, C/O BOB MCDIARMID, 5017 

214A STREET, LANGLEY, BC, CANADA  V3A 

8K9       

                            Distance Memberships Distance Memberships Distance Memberships Distance Memberships                                                                                                         

IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING  

BOUNDARIES:  

NORTH:  MAPLE RIDGE                               

EAST:      ABBOTSFORD                               

WEST:     LIONS BAY                                   

SOUTH:   US BORDER                               

YOUR DUES ARE $ 25 PER YEAR OR $ 35  

AFTER FEBRUARY 

Lower Mainland Memberships Lower Mainland Memberships Lower Mainland Memberships Lower Mainland Memberships     

    

DUES ARE $35 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE IN JANUARY. 

RENEWALS PAID AFTER FEBRUARY 28TH ARE $ 45.00 

SEND TO:  BCTR, C/O BOB MCDIARMID,  

5017 214A STREET, LANGLEY, BC, CANADA  V3A 8K9 

   I hope everyone is getting out and enjoying the driving and show season.  There are way 
too many events to take them all in, and I am missing several that would be nice.  I missed 
much of the Van Dusen show for a wedding, however I have made a couple of very good 
events.  The weather for the Boy’s Run wasn’t perfect, but there was some good top down 
driving.  We are always driving to get somewhere, so it was nice to take some less travelled 
routes just for the fun of it.  Some of those roads were the best sports car roads I’ve ever 
driven.  The 40 year old 250 did take a little abuse, and sure got a good rinse off (inside and 
out) in the downpour near Chilliwack. 
   More recently we did the Minter Gardens show, with half a dozen other members.  This has 
turned into a very nice event.  Spectacular setting, wide range of cars, very welcoming hosts, 
with lunch, entertainment, and a plant when you leave.  And they don’t charge you to show 
your car!  A rare moment was driving all the way home on highway 7 with the Feature Car of 
the show, a 1911 Rolls-Royce Silver Ghost.  Still very roadworthy, no trailer queen. 
    
      The big event for our club, the All Triumph Drive In is almost upon us.  We are the small-
est club that hosts this event, but always get lots of support, and have a great choice of ven-
ues.  I would like to thank all of the volunteers, especially Larry and Linda Spouler, and Barry 
and Jeannette Puffer.  If for some reason you can’t get your car in the show, come out any-
way.  We only host this every third year, and it shouldn’t be missed.  It has been nice to meet 
some of the newer members lately, and hope to see more of you. 
 
Greg Winterbottom 
TR 250 

Presidents Message 

 

Existential question…. 

Q: If a man in a forest says 
something, and there are 
no women present, is he 
still wrong?  

A: Need you ask? 
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Denis and Judi Thompson are taking care of the club 
scrapbook and welcome all contributions of pictures  
and memorabilia.  

Allan Reich made a pilgrimage to his own Mecca (Moss Motors) in May. Here is a picture 
of Allan, outside with his arms full of parts, ready to load into his PT Cruiser and bring 
back for his 1960 TR3A. While down in San Diego, he met and played 18 holes of golf 
with Tom Rodger, the original owner of his car .Tom bought it in 1960 while he was a 
US Navy Jet Pilot, training in Pensacola, Florida! 

Member Morris 
McKenzie with  
“Harry” his 
1963 Triumph 
Herald.   

Just before we 
went to print we 
were advised 
Harry had fully 
recovered and 
won a first at the 
Washington ABFM 
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                                       GILBERN  MOTOR CARS  1959-1974 
 

The number of British automobile manufacturers amount to literally hundreds. Irish, 
Scottish and Welsh can all be counted on the fingers of one hand!  
 
The Gilbern car company began in 1959 when Giles Smith of Pontypridd, south Wales 
took a fancy to building a glass fiber special. He met up with Bernard Friese who had 
some experience in glass fiber construction, having worked for a special builder called 
Martin. The two decided to build a car from scratch, the finished product was quite 
good. Peter Cottrell, a local race driver, test drove the first car and encouraged the 
two to go into production. The car got its name from the builder’s names, GILes 
Smith and BERNard Friese hence the name GILBERN.  
 
The first cars were sold in component form, requiring the purchaser to assemble the 
car, claimed to take only one weekend, usually it would take six! In 1961 up to two 
cars a month were produced, later the GT 1800 arrived, taking its name from the 
1800-c.c. MGB engine that it used. In 1966, a second model called the Genie came 
off the drawing board; Ford agreed to supply the V-6 Essex engine.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                    1962 Gilbern GT 
 
By 1968 Smith and Friese were struggling, they sold out to the ACE group. The 
Collins family, owners the ACE group loved cars but could not make a go of it. In 
1973 they sold out to their Managing Director, Michael Leaner for £1. Learner could 
not make a go of it either; the car was too expensive, rivaling the price of a new  
Jaguar or BMW. Fifteen years later having built 1005 cars, the Gilbern car company 
went into receivership. If perhaps someone with as much passion and enthusiasm as 
the Morgan Company had come along, I am sure they would still be making Gilberns 
today.   
 

For more information visit www.gilbernoc.co.uk     
 

Nigel Matthews 
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                                                              BOYS RUN 2007 
                                                            June 8th, 9th and 10th 
 
13 cars, 14 guys and a three-day getaway to enjoy. 
 
12 cars duly arrived at exit 99 from Hwy 1, chatted awhile and left for 
Hope at 10:30 am, arriving at the Blue Moose Restaurant shortly before 
noon.  Here our President and leader Greg and his friend Roy joined us 
for lunch. 
 
On with the show and on to Princeton through Manning Park.  For a 
sideshow, Greg led us on a jaunt to Coalmont and Tulameen where he 
owns property.  Now that’s a road to travel when wide-awake and sober.  
In a word, exhilarating!   

 
We stopped a while at Otter Lake and had ice-creams and such, then 
back to business and Princeton where we stopped at the local golf 
course for a drink and for a few of us to hit a bucked of golf balls. 
 
On again to Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club where we had dinner 
and a laugh or two before heading for Apex Mountain and the Saddle-
back Lodge.  We stayed for two nights with breakfast thrown in.  Our 
hosts were John and Barb Davis.  John was really pleased to have 13 
Triumphs lined up in front  of the lodge and many photos were taken. 
 
 

Saturday was a day to travel to Oliver and Osoyoos, 
taking in the sights and a couple of wineries, before 
making our way to Naramata for a little refreshment.               
 

Then up Carmi Road to the Lost Moose Lodge for an early dinner 
(5pm).  The idea was to go to Penticton Raceway to watch the short-
track racing before returning to Apex Mountain for the night. 
 
 

 
We came unstuck there when we found out the racing had been  
cancelled due to wet weather.   That meant an early return to the  
Saddleback Lodge, not such a bad idea as the road up Apex is at  
times very steep, with lots of hairpin corners, wild animals and some  
domesticated creatures in the form of cattle wandering along the  
roadside.  Very strong, bright lights would be a real asset for nighttime 
driving up there.  A few beers, a little auto action on the TV and a game 
of crib filled the evening. 
 
Sunday morning was pretty chilly so high up and it was good to get down 
a couple of thousand feet.  The drive home was interesting, partly by us-
ing the Old Hedley Road between Hedley and Princeton and then by running into a monsoon 30 kms east of Hope.  By 
Agassiz we couldn’t see the road for the rain, luckily the traffic was very light. 
 
A great weekend, lots of twisty roads, a total of 1154 k’s or 717 miles from my home and back, and of course there will 
be good memories. 
 
Thanks Greg for organizing the event, you did a great job. 
 
Robin Webb 
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AirCare/I.C.B.C. Update 
Collector Car Club Council 

 
A regular meeting of the Collector Car Club Council was held April 24, 2007.  Present were: Peter Hill, 
PVTT(AirCare) – Chair, Martin Lay, PVTT, Dave Gourley, PVTT, Ed Theobald, ETC(AirCare),  
Rob Robinson, ETC, Nigel Matthews, I.C.B.C., Fred Bennett O.E.C.C./CCCCC, John Carlson, NAAACCC, 
Jim McDonald, Vintage Car Club, Harold Wellenbrink, S.V.A.B.C. 
 

AirCare issues 
 
AirCare III Program. 
 
On-Board Diagnostic (OBD) testing implemented for 1998 and newer vehicles 
 
Vehicles 7 years old and newer exempted from testing. Test numbers drastically reduced 
 
Since 2002 Collector status vehicles were only required to pass the “static” (no dynamometer)  
AirCare Testing.  The full test could be taken if wished. During the last quarter of 2006, 169 1975 and 
newer vehicles applied for Collector status.  Of these only 2 requested the idle (static) only test.  The 
remaining 167 received the full test.  Based on these findings a change in policy has been made.  
1975 and newer vehicles, applying for collector status will receive a one time full dynamometer  
(A.S.M.) test.  1974 and older vehicles may continue to receive the “idle only” test.  On application for 
Collector status to I.C.B.C. the applicant will receive a letter stating the vehicle qualifies for the 
“appropriate” test. 
 
Item of interest: for the year 2006 cars of the following year were tested 
1980 year vehicles – 3267 
1970 year vehicles – 634 
1960 year vehicles – 106 
1959 year vehicles – 69 
1924 year vehicles – 3 
1923 year vehicles – 4 
 
The future of AirCare: 
 
The current AirCare contract ends effective December 31, 2011 
 
The Province will conduct a review of AirCare in 2009 – 2010.  This will determine the need for a  
future program and, if so, what form. 
 
The AirCare Administrative offices and laboratory facilities will move from the Wayburne location to 
the Caribou Industrial Park this summer.   

 
I.C.B.C. Issues 

 
It was confirmed that period correct, cosmetically unaltered a.m. radios, modified to receive f.m. 
broadcast are now acceptable for Collector status.  The radio must appear to be original.   
One firm able to carry out this type of modification is:   
                            Wood Radios    604 594 5677    (Vintage Radio Repair and Resorations)                                                                                                                                       
 
Composite versus metal vehicle bodies.  This issue remains unresolved. 
 
I.C.B.C. definition of period accessories.  The accessory must have been available at the time the  
vehicle was sold as new. 
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Concerns regarding the importation of right-hand drive vehicles (15 year criteria). I.C.B.C. has safety  
concerns regarding the importation of, primarily, Japanese right-hand drive vehicles under the 15 year 
rule.  Nigel Matthews advised that Transport Canada is re-thinking the 15 year importation policy. 
 
Archived vehicle registration numbers.  I.C.B.C. deletes inactive registration numbers from their system.  
Eventually these deleted numbers are re-issued to other vehicles.  This results in some older or vintage 
vehicles receiving new registration numbers when the owners wish to license their previously registered 
vehicles. 
 

Future of the Collector Car Club Council 
 

When initially formed the Collector Car Club Council consisted of representatives from AirCare, three car 
club representatives and was chaired by a member from AirCare.  Later the Council was joined by a  
representative from I.C.B.C., currently Nigel Matthews.  Due to the changing focus of car hobbyist  
concerns from AirCare to those related to licensing and insurance, a review of the Council structure was 
agreed upon.  Nigel Matthews offered to facilitate future meetings of the Collector Car Club Council at I.C.
B.C. and would invite AirCare Representation when an AirCare concern was raised by the hobby.  Club 
representatives will be: John Carlson, NAAACCC, Jim McDonald, Vintage Car Club, Fred Bennett, OECC/
CCCCC, Harold Wellenbrink, S.V.A.B.C.  All major related concerns are to be referred to the Council. 
 
Collector/Vintage car concerns or need for information –  
Contact Fred Bennett, 604 939 1773. 
 

 

2007 Rally in the Valley 
                                                               Part I 
 
The 2007 Rally in the Valley was held in Kelowna’s City Park. While I only attended the 
car show on the Saturday I understand that the other attendees had a good time Friday 
night, especially the crew from the Saskatchewan Car Club, which had about 20  
vehicles there. 
 
The car show was uneventful with approximately 75 vehicles there. Only a handful of 
TR3’s, 2 TR4’s, 2 TR250’s,  a bunch of TR6’s and only 3 Spits from the Triumph class. 
Not like previous years when up to 250 vehicles were spread all over Lakeshore Drive 
in Penticton or down the main drag in Peachland.   
 
However, Len Drake provided a place to stay since I couldn’t find a hotel as Wakefest 
was occurring at the same time. Thanks Len and especially for the great beer (Innis & 
Gunn) It’s a Scottish beer, not cheap ($3.50 each in the liquor store but 6.6% alcohol) 
 
Paul Barlow 
 
TR250 
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                                    Rally in the Valley 2007—July 7th and 8th 
                                                           Kelowna, B.C.    Part II 
 
This years RITV was held at the Ramada Inn in Kelowna.  After registration on Friday night, there 
was a baron of beef dinner held in one of the banquet rooms. Most of the participants stayed at the 
hotel and one of the parking lots next to the banquet room was reserved for our group. This was our 
first opportunity to get a look at many of the cars. People travelled from Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
Washington, and Oregon.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Saturday afternoon we all headed to City Park on the waterfront. Everyone had their picture taken 
and were then directed to the grassy field near the beach.  There were 94 cars entered, and  
everyone was asked to judge a category. The car show was supposed to run from 4 to 8 p.m., but 
many of us arrived around 1 p.m. to get the staging started. We then had several hours to fill, so we 
had an opportunity to walk the waterfront and watch the Wakefest crowd downtown. It was one of 
the hottest days of the year and by 7 p.m. everyone felt it was time to wrap things up. 
 
The awards banquet was held at 8 a.m. on Sunday morning. 
The hotel provided a buffet breakfast. The M.C. was an  
announcer from CHBC Television in Kelowna.   He  
 entertained us with a comedy routine before breakfast,  
announced the awards, and then auctioned off of a set of  
Yokohama tires after breakfast.  
 
 
Wayne Morrison 
 
Wayne neglected to mention he won first in his class  
(1968 to 1973 TR6 ) - the person who built his car came in 
second place…Wayne is pictured here with his wife Ferne ...ed. 
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  22222222ndndndnd annual  ABFM annual  ABFM annual  ABFM annual  ABFM    

  Van Dusen Gardens  Van Dusen Gardens  Van Dusen Gardens  Van Dusen Gardens    

     May 19     May 19     May 19     May 19thththth, 2007, 2007, 2007, 2007    

The blue sky in the  
pictures give a false  
impression of the 
weather, it was after 
all, the May long  
weekend. 

True to form, it rained. On and off 
granted but enough to make even 
the hardiest of souls wonder.  Tops  
up, tops down, tops up…..it was a  
great test of agility, who knew tops 
could go up so quickly?!   

Van Dusen Gardens really 
are a spectacular setting 
for the ABFM.  The layout 
was a bit different this 
year for the TR6’s, on the 
flat.No one was taking a 
chance of them sliding 
down that hill ! 
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The post ABFM Shindig was hosted by Barrie 
and Jeannette Puffer… 
Barrie once again did his magic with the grill  
to end all grills!  Jeannette and Ellen did a great  
job on the rest of the menu, you can cook for us 
anytime ! 
Not even the showers could dampen the spirits 
of the guests. A great time was had by all.  
 
Thanks very much for your hospitality ! 

Due to bad memories and the loss of the notes 
taken after the event,  the editors are unable to 
provide a complete list of this years winners...we 
believe the list includes the editors, a 1st and 
3rd - Dave and Ruth Larrigan, a 1st and 3rd –
Fred Bennett, a 1st– and other marques winners 
include Barry Wicks, a 1st and Kevin Moroney, a 
2nd. 
 
We apologize for any omissions..Adrian & Trish 
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                                                        Royal City Show and Shine 
                                   New Westminster 
                                      July 15, 2007 

Three Club members were 
winners at the Royal City 
Show and  Shine -  John 
Garden and Casey Van 
Den Dorpel won 1st’s and 
Adrian Moore won 2nd, for 
the 2nd year in a row 
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BCTR Meeting Minute 
 

April 11, 2007 
 
Meeting called to order: 7:58 pm 
There were 25 members and one guest.  
 
1.  President’s Opening Remarks 
     Greg spoke of the pre-meeting at Lost in the 50’s. Some photographs were taken at this event. Greg introduced Peter  
     Howard-Jones (TR6); this was his first meeting. 
      
2.  Secretary’s Report – Minutes and Correspondence 
     Robert Strath circulated the minutes of the March meeting. The minutes were accepted. The NAPA discount cards   
     have finally arrived and they will be distributed by Bob McDiarmid. Victor, from NAPA will address a future 
     meeting to discuss some promotions. He is a member of the Mustang car club. Michael Bayrock spoke of the  
     correspondence. There were numerous enquires about ATDI and the website has been updated to provide a modified 
     application form. Dave has a TR3 for sale and Cliff wishes a place to advertise his TR6. Terry wants a windscreen for  
     a TR8. Bob wants carbs for his TR6. 

 
3.  Treasurer’s Report 
     Barrie Puffer reported that we are in the black.  
 
4.  Membership Report 

 Bob stated that we have 75 paid members. A reminder noticed may be emailed to those who have not submitted their payment.  
         

5.  Editor’s Report 
 All information for the next Newsletter must be submitted by April 30th.  There was a request for the dates for the events for the 
calendar.  The editor spoke of the date for the Royal City Show and Shine. 
 

6.  Events Committee Report 
     Allan highlighted the events. 
     Past Events 
     Easter Parade in Steveston was OK. The Pub night was a the Black Sheep in Maple Ridge and was well attended. 
     Future Events 
     La Conner on May 21 will have a run (MG Northwest Center), BC Classic & Custom Car Show in the valley, May  
     long weekend will have the ABFM at Van Dusen. After BBQ will be at the Puffer’s. 
     Discussion about the challenge Go-Cart and possibly a golfing outing. 
     Boys Run will probably be going to Apex as the road to Tofino is poor. About 12 members indicated they will attend  
     this June 8 to 10 event. 
     ATDI 
     Larry updated us on this event. The menu is settled and the room cost is $159. There will be complementary valet  
     parking. There will be a hose washing station; wine will be $10 per bottle. Voting for classification will be by  
        everyone for all categories. People’s choice voting will be by members & public. The insurance is completed and Richmond 

Tourism    has published the event. Friday night will the Silent Auction. The hospitality room is now in the banquet room. Den-
nis Nelson is organizing a run. TST will sponsor the program and the logo will be on the back of the T shirts. 

    Next Pub night will be a Frankie G in Queensboro. 
 
7.  Miscellaneous/Technical 
     There is a TR6 engine for sale. Castro 15/40 diesel oil is for sale at Costco for $3.      Does anyone have a punch for  
     tonneau cover.      Dennis has 4 hubcaps for TR3 and tonneau cover. 
     50/50 concluded meeting. 
      Meeting adjourned; Next meeting May 9th.  
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BCTR Meeting Minute 
 

May 9, 2007 
 
 

 
Meeting called to order: 8:00 pm 
There were 28 members and no guests.  
 
1.  President’s Opening Remarks 
     Paul chaired the meeting as Greg was unable to attend. A trophy was presented to David Rodger for member of the  
     year award. 
  
2.  Secretary’s Report – Minutes and Correspondence 
     Robert Strath circulated the minutes of the April  meeting and they were accepted. Michael Bayrock addressed some  
     of the correspondence. Most concerned cars and parts for sale which were updated on our website. Information was   
     requested about ATDI. There is a TR6 for sale in Edmonton ($9300) and possibly one is Kelowna.  

 
3.  Treasurer’s Report 
     Barrie Puffer reported that we are in the black.  
 
4.  Membership Report 
     Bob stated that we have 102 paid members. A few members also paid this evening so the number will be greater. 
 
5. Editor’s Report 

The latest edition of the Newsletter was distributed and again Trish and Adrian did a great job. Again some members will re-
ceive their copies electronically. There was a brief discussion of some concern by a supplier on an earlier edition which seemed 
to be about nothing. 
 

6.  Events Committee Report 
     Allan highlighted the events. 
     Past Events 
     The last Pub night was at Frankie G’s and there was a good turnout. 
     Future Events 
     In Coquitlam on June 16th there will be an Import (1973 or earlier) car show. Brits on the Beach will be in Ladysmith 
     on July 22nd, Rally in the Valley will be July 6-8 in Kelowna. NAPA auto show will be June 23 in Langley. 
     Coastal swap meet will be in the Tradex on May 25-26. Minter Gardens will be July 15th.  
     There will be two events in June in the interior. Steveston will be the site of “All British Car Show” on May 20th Paul  
      will get more info on this car meeting. 
      Boys’ Run will be going to Apex in June (8-10). There was some confusion of the room cost and at least 12 members 
      are planning to attend. 
      There was a sign up sheet to attend the after ABFM BBQ at the Puffer’s. 
      ATDI 
         Larry was unavailable to update this event and the word is everything  is going well. 
     Next Pub night will be at Mission Springs in Mission. 
 
7.  Miscellaneous/Technical 
     Castro 15/40 diesel oil is good for both break in and general use; it is available at Costco. Ray Waters (Spit) is selling  
     Derrick Waters’ TR7 (automatic). Kerry adjusted David Rodgers carbs. Paul has two parts cars which have been  
     stripped (Spit) and listed on our website. Craig’s list has 3 TR8s for sale 
     50/50 concluded meeting. 
      
 
 
Meeting adjourned; Next meeting June 13th.  
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BCTR Meeting Minute 
 

June 13, 2007 
 
Meeting called to order: 8:01 pm 
There were 29 members and two guests.  
 
1.  President’s Opening Remarks 
     Paul chaired the meeting as Greg was unable to attend. The guests were introduced and Hugh Dick has a 1949 2000    
     Roadster and Dan & Sherry Tinsman have a TR6 ‘76 and TVR ’77. 
  
2.  Secretary’s Report – Minutes and Correspondence 
     Robert Strath circulated the minutes of the May meeting and they were accepted. Michael Bayrock addressed the  
     the correspondence. There were a few enquires about ATDI and also alternative accommodation. Michael stressed  
     that he does not give out personal information, but does get in contact with the member to advise them of who is  
     trying to contact them.  Dave requested we link ADTI to the Steveston Village web page. Mike Mackenzie from N.B. 
     is trying to get a set of brakes for his Spitfire. Mark has a TR6 ‘75 and will try and attend the next meeting. Jerry kept 
     us updated on numerous events by email. Denis needs a new zipper slider for his tonneau cover. Stephen Goldie is  
     restoring a Spitfire ’78 and is looking for parts.  

 
3.  Treasurer’s Report 
     Barrie Puffer reported that we are in the black and OK for ATDI.  
 
4.  Membership Report 
     Bob stated that we have 98 paid members which has been adjusted down from last meeting. 
 
5.  Editors Report 

 The editors will be on vacation for the next meeting. They have requested photographs and other information about 
 recent events. Also, they need articles for the newsletter by July 26th at the latest. Octagon and Ruth get 6 copies each  
 of the newsletter. We may include a copy of the recent newsletter in the package for ADTI for nonmembers. 
  

6.  Events Committee Report 
     Allan highlighted the events and mentioned autoeventslist.com 
     Past Events 
     The Boy’s Run was great and the roads were interesting. They did have some heavy rains. Greg did a good job of  
     organizing this event. The Richmond Lion’s Club rally had a good showing by Triumphs. The Pub night in Mission  
     was well attended and many members brought their cars. 
     Future Events 
     For June there are numerous car related events: KMS Tools June 16, Mission and Italian car club are both on June 17. 
     Peach Cruise, Cactus Cruise and NAPA are on June 23. June 26 will be the ABCC run to Chilliwack.  
     For July there is the Brit on the Beach in Ladysmith July 22, Royal city Show & Shine July 15, Rally in the Valley for  
     the 7-8th, Minter Gardens on the 15th, ABFM Bellevue on the 28. 
     The ABFM in Portland will be August 31 to Sept. 3rd.      Jerry is hosting a potluck July 7th. Lawn Bowling in New  
     West is July 24th. 
      ATDI 
      Larry indicated that there are 57 entries. Save On Foods has donated bags, the wine is ready. D. Nelson may make arrangements 

for after event drive to a winery. The shirts have been ordered and there will be an orientation for volunteers on July 2. D. Over-
holt has the canopy and banner. There will be valet parking and a car wash. Silent auction we need donations. For Saturday night 
the doors will open at 6 pm with dinner at 6:30 pm.         

     Next Pub night will be at Flying Beaver in Richmond at South Terminal. 
 
7.  Miscellaneous/Technical 
     Andrew needs the computer rebuilt for his TR8. Larry needs longer wheel bolts of the Mayflower. Paul needs a new horn. Apple 

green paint formula is available from White-Peters. For transmissions get in touch with Kerry. 
     50/50 concluded meeting. 
     Meeting adjourned; Next meeting July 11. 
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                                     Minter Gardens Show  part I 
                                                            July 15, 2007 
    
                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                      

There were a few raindrops on the windshield as we 
headed down the driveway for Minter Gardens.  Luckily 
the weather brightened along the way, and we arrived  
at 8:30 in sunshine.  This has turned into a very good, 
well-organized event.  We were joined by other club 
members – The Griffins, Puffers, Spoulers, Webbs, and 
Don Arason, although Glenn was placed in the Premiere 
Class, away from us common folk.  
 
 

 
The Fraser Valley Club were organizing it on  
their own this year.  They are attracting a very 
wide range of vehicles, with a pretty even split  be-
tween American and Imports.  The feature  
car was a 1911 Rolls Royce Silver Ghost.   
They also had the 54 Vette from the Autoplan  
calendar, and rally cars from Targa  
Newfoundland. 
 

 

   This setting is pretty tough to beat, with a nice walk  
through the gardens to see all the cars. A poster, dash  
plaque, entertainment and a lunch is also provided.  
Brian Minter and the volunteers are very welcoming, 
and you are given a plant on leaving.  All this and no 
charge to enter.  The Imports judge the American cars, 
and vice versa. None of our members won, but still a 
great day.   
 
 

We finished off the day with a nice top down 
drive along Highway 7.  Joining us was the 
feature 1911 Rolls.  What a treat to see this 
classic rolling down the highway keeping up 
with traffic.  With its 7.4 liter six cylinder  
engine, this is no trailer queen.  A different 
version of this car reached a top speed of 
101 mph at Brooklands race track.  A rare 
moment to be sharing the road with a car 
like this.  
 
 A very enjoyable day, and highly recommended. 
 
Greg Winterbottom  
TR 250 
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It was a great drive from Richmond out to Minter  
Gardens on Sunday morning at 6:30am, with a few rain 
drops on the way out, then cleared up to be a great day.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

There were 6 club members cars  
entered and other club members came 
out to see the show. I was fortunate to 
be in the Premier class this year as I 
was a past winner in my class.  It was 
a little like being on snob hill with “The 
best of the best”  as they put it but 
next year I’ll be back in the field.  

The Envision Garden Café had an Exhibitors lounge set up serving Beverages and light snacks, 
throughout the day to vehicle owners.  
 
This was my third year participating in the Minter show, what a great venue. 
                                                                                                                                      
Glenn Griffin  TR6 

     Minter Gardens Classic Car Show part II 

       Hyack Parade, New Westminster 
                   May 26th 2007 

Club members who came out to support 
Denis Overholt were John Hunt, Barrie 
Puffer, Kevin Moroney, Kerry Barrett and 
Trish and Adrian Moore.   

The weather cooperated, not to sunny, not too hot      
so it was very comfortable for both the  
participants and the spectators... 

Denis led the parade for club members..  
We all carried local dignitaries in fine 
British style. 
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As some of you know, we were on holidays for 3 weeks in Peru and Ecuador at the end of June.  
We spent almost a week in the Peruvian jungle, then time in Lima and Quito before flying to the 
Galapagos Islands.  Both Lima and Quito are very large cities with myriads of their own problems, 
not the least of which was traffic.  Thank goodness we don’t have to drive there.  In Lima,  
although they obey traffic lights, no one, and we do mean no one, stops at stop signs.  We were 
fascinated by the sheer nerve of the drivers and if you were a pedestrian, look out !  Quito differed 
slightly as cars did stop at the stop signs there, but driving the highway out of town, no one drove  
anywhere close to the speed limit, drivers passed on double yellow lines and blind corners! It     
certainly added some excitement to our day trips.  In the city it was drive where you like and hang 
the consequences.  As we drove, we saw angels painted on the road surface...of course we had to 
ask and found out that an angel indicates someone died at that location, and if it’s a child, it’s a 
smaller angel.  Quite sobering we thought ( but obviously not enough to slow people down! )  We 
also noticed that if a driver was unhappy with how another was driving he would toot his horn, just 
a short toot, not the continuing horn honking we get here.  At times it seemed quite surreal….I just 
know I wouldn’t want to drive there !!     Trish 
 

Book on Westwood brings back the great memories    -        Nigel Matthews 

 
My arrival in British Columbia during the mid 1970s was cause for concern to me.  How was I going 
to continue following my beloved motor racing? Ice hockey and baseball were really not my cup of 
tea. I later grew to like hockey.  The problem was soon solved when someone told me about a great 
little track called Westwood, located in a nearby rainforest less than 30 minutes away.  Having been 
spoilt since the age of 12, attending races at Brand Hatch, Silverstone and Thruxton, my first visit to 
Westwood left me with a feeling that this was rather tame in comparison. Those thoughts changed 
very quickly as many a happy weekend was spent at the Mountain High Racing Circuit spanning 15 
years.  One weekend in particular got me into a bit of hot water. I was married on Saturday and my 
new wife could not understand why we had to spend the next day at Westwood. 
 
Tom Johnston's book Westwood: Everyone's Favourite Racing Circuit is an absolute must-have for 
anyone that was involved with Westwood, be it driving, spectating or as one of the incredible             
volunteers that made it all happen.  Canada's first purpose-built road racing circuit was built, owned 
and operated by the drivers, volunteers and their families. Sir Stirling Moss visited the track on a 
number of occasions, and during a conversation with him last October, he told me he has very fond 
memories of Vancouver and Westwood in particular. Westwood contributed to the racing career   
successes of Gilles Villeneuve, Jacques Villeneuve, Keke Rosberg, Michael Andretti, Bobby Rahal 
and Greg Moore, just to name a few. 
  
Johnston's book fills in a lot of the gaps and missing pieces of the circuit's history and how it all came 
together from the opening day of July 26, 1959, until the sad day in October 1990 when it all came to 
an end, in the name of progress -- the Westwood Plateau housing development and a golf course. 
This track has touched many lives including my own.  Westwood Motorsport Park may be long gone, 
but it will never be forgotten. 
 
The book, $54.95, and is available at Wilkinson's Automobilia, 2531 Ontario St., Vancouver. 
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Date Event Location 

 Aug 10/11/12   All Triumph Drive In   Steveston, Richmond                   www3.telus.net/bc_triumph_registry/ 

 Aug 10/11/12  Sun Valley Cruise In   Polson Park, Vernon                               www.sunvalleycruisein.ca 

 Aug 11/12  Specialty Vehicle Show    Atchelitz Threshermans Assoc. Threshing Bee, Chilliwack 

 Aug 12  Valley Show and Shine Car Show   Aldergrove Park, 272 St and 32nd Ave,  Aldergrove 

 Aug 12  Airport Wings and Wheels   Pitt Meadows Regional Airport                   www.pittmeadowsairport.com 

 Aug 12  Cowichan Valley Car Picnic   Duncan                                                   www.cvcp.ca 

 Aug 18/19  All British Field Meet – Comox Valley   Filberg Gardens, Comox                            http://oecc-comox.com/ 

 Aug 18  KMS Tools Abbotsford Show and Shine   30824 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford   (pre 1975) 

 Aug 18  Chemanius Show and Shine   Willow Street, Chemainus 

 Aug 19    Walmart Charity Show and Shine   Johnson Road, Port Alberni 

 Aug 19  Ladner Car Show and Quilt Walk   Ladner                                                    www.ladnerbusiness.com 

 Aug 19  PoCo Show and Shine   Downtown Port Coquitlan 

 Aug 24/25/26   Prospectors Car Club   Quesnel                                                  www.prospectorscarclub.com    

 Aug 26  Railway Days Car Show   Revelstoke                                    www.vccc.com/events/events.htm#August 

 Aug 29  Pub Night   TBA  

 Aug 31/Sep 3  Portland ABFM  (Salute To Triumph )   Portland International Raceway, Portland    www.abfm-pdx.com 

 Sep 1  Steamworks Concourse de'elegance  Gastown, Vancouver                                www.steamworks.com/concours 

 Sep 7/8/9  Langley Good Times Cruise In  Langley                                                   www.langleycruise-in.com 

 Sep 7/8/9  Kelowna Show and Shine  Kelowna City Park, Kelowna                      www.kelownacarshow.com 

 Sep 9  Hougan Park 2007  Fraser Valley British Car Club 

 Sep 12  BCTR Monthly Meeting  Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby 

 Sep 14/15  Columbia Valley Classics Show and Shine  Radium Hot Springs                                  www.radiumcarshow.com 

 Sep 15/16  English Car Affair in the Park   Fort Rodd Hill, Victoria                              www.oecc.com 

 Sep 22  Vancouver to Whistler Run  North Shore Auto Mall, North Vancouver 

 Sep 26  Pub Night  TBA 

 Oct 6 to 13  Canadian Classic Car Tour  Vancouver, Whistler, Okanagan                 www.westerndriver.com 

 Oct 10  BCTR Monthly Meeting  Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby 

 Oct 31  Pub Night  TBA 

 Nov 4  Ladner to Bellingham All British Run  Trennant Square, Ladner                           www.oecc.com 

 Nov 4  Kruise for Kids  Surrey 

 Nov 14     BCTR Monthly Meeting  Eastburn Community Centre, Burnaby 

     All dates are subject to change……. 
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